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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to, e.g., a sensor
device for measuring a measurement subject, and a
management system including a sensor device and a
server device for managing the sensor device.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] In our surrounding environment, various kinds
of sensors are installed, and measurement data with a
sensor are collected and analyzed by a server device (or
a main body device). Then, using this analysis result,
devices and the like installed in the surrounding environ-
ment are controlled.
[0003] When one server device has many sensors to
be managed, and the number of measurements and the
number of data transmissions increase in the sensor, the
server device has to accumulate and analyze a large
amount of data, and the server device fails to process
the data or reduces the processing performance.
[0004] When the sensor frequently measures and
transmits data, the sensor naturally consumes more pow-
er. For example, when the sensor is operated on a bat-
tery, and the sensor frequently measures and transmits
data, the lifetime of the battery is reduced, and it is nec-
essary to frequently replace the battery. On the other
hand, when the number of measurements is reduced, it
may be impossible to appropriately control the devices
and the like.
[0005] Accordingly, the power consumption is reduced
by preventing useless measurement and transmission.
For example, Patent Document 1 discloses the following
technique. Two cycles T1 (long cycle) and T2 (short cy-
cle) and two thresholds α1 and α2 (α1 ≥ α2) are set as
measurement cycles of the sensor. Then, when the cur-
rent measurement cycle is T1, the measurement cycle
is changed as follows. When the change rate α of the
measurement data with the sensor is more than α1, the
measurement cycle is changed to T2. When the current
measurement cycle is T2, the measurement cycle is
changed as follows. When the change rate α of the meas-
urement data is less than α2, the measurement cycle is
changed to T2. As described above, both of the imme-
diacy and power consumption of the measurement are
achieved.
[0006] Patent Document 2 discloses a technique, in
which a measured value with a sensor and a target range
value are compared, and when a predetermined change
is found in a comparison result for a predetermined
number of times continuously or for a predetermined con-
tinuous time (in an embodiment, in a case where the
measured value is less than the target range value for
three times continuously), the measurement cycle is
changed or the operation of the device is stopped.

PRIOR ART DOCUMENTS

Patent Documents

[0007]

Patent Document 1: Japanese Unexamined Patent
Publication No. 2008-52415 (published on March 6,
2008)
Patent Document 2: Japanese Unexamined Patent
Publication No. 2006-340157 (published on Decem-
ber 14, 2006)

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED BY THE INVENTION

[0008] However, in the technique of Patent Document
1, when a management range of a measured value (for
example, between an upper limit value and a lower limit
value) is set, measurement is done as follows. Even at
a position away from an upper limit value and a lower
limit value within the management range, the measure-
ment is done with a short cycle if the change rate of the
measurement data is high. Therefore, useless measure-
ments increase.
[0009] In the technique of Patent Document 2, the
measurement is done with a short cycle until a predeter-
mined change can be found for a predetermined number
of times continuously, and therefore, this increases the
number of measurements, and the power consumption.
Moreover, since the stop of the operation of the device
is not executed until the predetermined change can be
found for the predetermined number of times continuous-
ly, the device is unstable because the environment can-
not be managed appropriately. Therefore, when it takes
a lot of time for the environment to reflect the control since
the control of the device is carried out, it is difficult to
apply the technique of Patent Document 2.
[0010] WO 03/007099 A1 teaches to cyclically deter-
mine a characteristic value of a measuring signal in
measuring periods, which are separated by a time inter-
val, whereby a priority is automatically defined. The pri-
ority is assigned to the measuring signal, and the time
interval between the measuring periods is defined in ac-
cordance with the priority.
[0011] US 5,978,746 discloses a method and an ap-
paratus for determining the physical parameter repre-
sented by variation in time of a physical magnitude G. A
sampling time prior to any new measurement of the phys-
ical magnitude G is determined in such a manner as to
ensure that the predetermined error threshold is not ex-
ceeded while determining the value of the physical pa-
rameter corresponding to the new measurement of the
physical magnitude G.
[0012] The invention of the present application is made
in view of the above problems, and it is an object of the
invention to provide a sensor device, a sensor manage-
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ment system, and the like which can optimize the fre-
quency of measurement and can contribute to appropri-
ate control and reduction of power consumption.

MEANS FOR SOLVING THE PROBLEM

[0013] In order to solve the above problems, a sensor
device of the present invention includes the features of
claim 1. Further, a method for controlling a sensor device
of the present invention includes the method steps of
claim 9.

EFFECT OF THE INVENTION

[0014] According to the configuration of the present
invention, the minimum arrival time for the measured val-
ue to arrive at the predetermined threshold from the cur-
rent measured value is calculated on the basis of the
difference between the predetermined threshold and the
current measured value of the sensor unit and the max-
imum amount of change of the measured value with re-
spect to elapsed time on the basis of the multiple meas-
ured value history records. Then, the time of the next
measurement of the measurement subject by the sensor
unit is determined from whichever time is the greater of
the minimum arrival time and the minimum time interval
at which the sensor device can measure. At the deter-
mined time, the sensor unit measures the measurement
subject.
[0015] When the current measured value and the pre-
determined threshold are greatly different from each oth-
er, i.e., when the current measured value is greatly dif-
ferent from the threshold, the minimum arrival time cal-
culated from the measured value maximum amount of
change with respect to elapsed time and this difference
is increased. In this case, the time interval from the cur-
rent time to the time of the next measurement is in-
creased. In other words, when the difference is great, the
measurement frequency is decreased.
[0016] On the other hand, when the difference is small,
i.e., when the current measured value is close to the
threshold, the minimum arrival time calculated from the
maximum amount of change and the difference is de-
creased. In this case, the time interval from the current
time to the time of the next measurement is decreased.
In other words, when the difference is small, the meas-
urement frequency is increased.
[0017] As described above, according to the configu-
ration, on the basis of the difference between the prede-
termined threshold and the current measured value and
the maximum amount of change of the measured value
with respect to elapsed time on the basis of the measured
value history record which is multiple measured values
in the past, the measurement frequency can be changed,
and the frequency of the measurement can be optimized.
Therefore, useless measurement can be eliminated, and
the power consumption can be reduced. In addition, the
predetermined threshold is set as a threshold for control-

ling devices and the like controlled by the measured value
measured by the sensor device, so that this can contrib-
ute to appropriate control of the devices and the like.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0018]

Fig. 1 is a block diagram illustrating a configuration
of a sensor device and a sensor management sys-
tem according to an embodiment of the present in-
vention.
Fig. 2A is a figure for explaining a conventional meas-
urement frequency, and Fig. 2B is a figure for ex-
plaining measurement frequency of the present in-
vention.
Fig. 3 is a figure for explaining flow of data in the
sensor device and a server device for managing the
sensor device.
Fig. 4 is a figure for explaining a method for gener-
ating data of maximum amount of change with re-
spect to elapsed time from measured value history
records in the past.
Fig. 5 is a figure illustrating a flow of processing of
measurement performed by the sensor device.
Fig. 6 is a figure illustrating a measurement result
when a sensor device according to a comparative
example is used.
Fig. 7 is a figure illustrating measurement result
when a sensor device according to a first example
is used.
Fig. 8 is a figure illustrating measurement result
when a sensor device according to a second exam-
ple is used.
Fig. 9 is a figure illustrating measurement result
when a sensor device according to a third example
is used.
Fig. 10 is a figure illustrating measurement result
when a sensor device according to a fourth example
is used.

MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

[0019] An embodiment, examples, and a comparative
example of the present invention will be hereinafter ex-
plained with reference to drawings. In the embodiment,
the examples, and the comparative example, open/close
control of a window in a house based on a temperature
will be explained. However, the present invention is not
limited to this embodiment, and can be applied to various
kinds of sensor devices.

[Embodiment]

[0020] As illustrated in Fig. 1, a sensor management
system 100 according to the present embodiment in-
cludes a sensor device 1 and a server device 2 for man-
aging the sensor device 1, which communicate with each
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other. This communication may use a wireless circuit or
may use a wired circuit. Alternatively, the function of the
server device 2 may be incorporated into the sensor de-
vice 1. In the explanation about the present embodiment,
the sensor device 1 communicates with the server device
2. However, the number of sensor devices 1 communi-
cating with the server device 2 is not limited.
[0021] The sensor device 1 includes a power supply
unit 11, a sensor unit 12, a sensor control unit (sensor
control means) 13, a sensor communication unit 14, a
measurement data recording unit 15, an operation-set-
ting-parameter recording unit (change amount recording
unit) 16, and an input unit 17.
[0022] The power supply unit 11 is a driving source of
the sensor device 1, and is a replaceable battery in the
present embodiment. It should be noted that no battery
may be provided, and an electric power may be supplied
from the outside.
[0023] The sensor unit 12 is a sensor for measuring a
measurement subject. For example, it is a physical sen-
sor such as a temperature sensor, a humidity sensor, an
illuminance sensor, a flow sensor, a pressure sensor, a
soil temperature sensor, a particle sensor, and the like,
and a chemical sensor such as a CO2 sensor, a pH sen-
sor, an EC sensor, and a soil moisture sensor is used.
[0024] The sensor control unit 13 is a block for centrally
controlling operation of various elements in the sensor
device 1. The sensor control unit 13 controls the sensor
device 1 on the basis of information recorded in a record-
ing unit (not shown) that stores control programs of the
sensor device 1, OS (Operating System) program, vari-
ous other kinds of programs and the like.
[0025] The sensor control unit 13 includes an operation
setting management unit 131, a measurement time de-
termination unit (measurement time determination
means) 132, and a sensor communication control unit
(sensor communication control means) 133.
[0026] The operation setting management unit 131 is
a block for making operation setting of the sensor unit 12
for measurement of the measurement subject, on the
basis of operation setting parameters recorded in the op-
eration-setting-parameter recording unit 16.
[0027] The operation setting management unit 131 in-
cludes a difference calculation unit (difference calcula-
tion means) 1311 and a minimum time calculation unit
(minimum time calculation means) 1312, and the differ-
ence calculation unit 1311 calculates the difference be-
tween a threshold and a current measured value meas-
ured by the sensor unit 12. The minimum time calculation
unit 1312 looks up data of the maximum amount of
change of the measured value with respect to elapsed
time, which are recorded in the operation-setting-param-
eter recording unit 16, and calculates the minimum arrival
time that is the minimum time for the measurement sub-
ject to arrive at the threshold from the current measured
value on the basis of the difference calculated by the
difference calculation unit 1311. The data of the maxi-
mum amount of change of the measured value with re-

spect to elapsed time are one of the operation setting
parameters, and are generated on the basis of multiple
measured value history records which are measured val-
ues of the measurement subject in the past. The meas-
ured value history record is generated by the server de-
vice 2.
[0028] The measurement time determination unit 132
is a block for determining a measurement time interval
of the sensor device 1 by choosing whichever time is the
greater of the calculated minimum arrival time and the
minimum time interval at which the sensor device 1 can
measure. More specifically, the measurement time de-
termination unit 132 determines the time of the next
measurement of the measurement subject by choosing
whichever time is the greater of the minimum arrival time
and the minimum time interval.
[0029] Then, the sensor control unit 13 controls the
sensor unit 12 to measure the measurement subject at
the time determined by the measurement time determi-
nation unit 132.
[0030] Fig. 2A illustrates an example of a conventional
sensor device, and Fig. 2B illustrates relationship be-
tween a measured value and measurement time of the
sensor device 1 according to the present embodiment.
As compared with the conventional sensor device that
measures at a regular time interval (regular timing) on
the basis of experience or know-how of persons, the
number of measurements is reduced in the sensor device
1 according to the present embodiment.
[0031] The sensor device 1 according to the present
embodiment calculates the minimum arrival time on the
basis of the difference between the current measured
value and the threshold and the maximum amount of
change of the measured value with respect to elapsed
time on the basis of the measured value history record,
and changes the measurement frequency. When the cur-
rent measured value and the predetermined threshold
are greatly different from each other, i.e., when the cur-
rent measured value is greatly different from the thresh-
old, the minimum arrival time calculated from the maxi-
mum amount of change of the measured value with re-
spect to elapsed time and this difference is increased in
the sensor device 1. In this case, the time interval from
the current time to the time of the next measurement is
increased. In other words, when the difference is large,
the measurement frequency is decreased. On the other
hand, when the difference is small, i.e., when the current
measured value is close to the threshold, the minimum
arrival time calculated from the maximum amount of
change and the difference is decreased. In this case, the
time interval from the current time to the time of the next
measurement is decreased. In other words, when the
difference is small, the measurement frequency is in-
creased.
[0032] Therefore, the sensor device 1 according to the
present embodiment can change the measurement fre-
quency on the basis of the difference between the current
measured value and the threshold and the maximum
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amount of change of the measured value with respect to
elapsed time on the basis of the measured value history
record which is multiple measured values in the past, and
optimize the frequency of the measurement. Therefore,
useless measurement can be eliminated, and the power
consumption can be reduced. In addition, the threshold
is set as a threshold for controlling devices and the like
controlled by the measured value measured by the sen-
sor device, so that this can contribute to appropriate con-
trol of the devices and the like.
[0033] Now, the maximum amount of change will be
explained. The maximum amount of change may be re-
corded for each of the multiple elapsed times. In this case,
the minimum time calculation unit 1312 calculates, as
the minimum arrival time, the shortest elapsed time of
elapsed times for the maximum amount of change in-
cluding the value of the calculated difference. In this case,
the maximum amount of change is recorded for each of
the multiple elapsed times, and therefore, by choosing
the shortest elapsed time for the maximum amount of
change including the value of the difference in accord-
ance with the difference, the minimum arrival time can
be calculated.
[0034] Alternatively, the maximum amount of change
per unit time may be recorded. When the maximum
amount of change per unit time is recorded, the minimum
time calculation unit 1312 calculates, as the minimum
arrival time, a quotient obtained by dividing the difference
by the maximum amount of change per unit elapsed time.
In this case, the number of the maximum amount of
changes recorded in the operation-setting-parameter re-
cording unit 24 and the operation-setting-parameter re-
cording unit 16 can be reduced.
[0035] It should be noted that the operation setting pa-
rameter recorded in the operation-setting parameter re-
cording unit 16 may include initial setting parameters. In
this case, when there is no measured value history record
or there are a few measured value history records, the
operation setting management unit 131 makes each set-
ting of the sensor unit on the basis of the initial setting
parameters, and the measurement time determination
unit determines the measurement time on the basis of
the initial setting parameters. Then, when a predeter-
mined number of measurement data or more are accu-
mulated, and the measured value history records in-
crease, the determination of the measurement time
based on the calculation of the difference and the mini-
mum arrival time is used.
[0036] As illustrated in Fig. 3, when the measured val-
ue is 32.6°C, the upper limit value of the threshold is
35°C, and the lower limit value is 30°C, then the differ-
ences thereof are +2.4°C, -2.6°C, respectively, and the
minimum arrival times thereof are 10 minutes, 15 min-
utes, respectively. In this case, the minimum time calcu-
lation unit 1312 selects 10 minutes, which is smaller, and
derives 5 minutes, which is less than 10 minutes, as the
minimum arrival time. This is because of the following
reason.

[0037] When the measurement is performed with the
minimum arrival time or more, the threshold may have
already been arrived at when the measurement is per-
formed. Therefore, when the threshold is set as a thresh-
old for controlling devices and the like controlled by the
measured value measured by the sensor device 1, the
value may be greatly beyond the threshold, and the con-
trol may not be performed on time. However, when a next
measurement is performed with a time less than the cal-
culated minimum arrival time, the measurement can be
done and the devices and the like can be controlled be-
fore the predetermined threshold is arrived at, and there-
fore, this can prevent failure of the control of the devices
and the like performed on time. It should be noted that a
next measurement may be performed with the minimum
arrival time.
[0038] The sensor communication unit 14 is a block
for communicating with an external device such as the
server device 2, and the communication is controlled by
the sensor communication control unit 133.
[0039] The input unit 17 is a block for receiving oper-
ation input corresponding to setting and operation com-
mand given by the user. The user may determine the
threshold, and the input unit 17 may input it into the sensor
device 1. When the threshold is set as a control threshold
for controlling devices and the like controlled by the
measured value measured by the sensor device 1, the
devices and the like can be appropriately controlled on
the basis of experience of the user. Further, the sensor
device 1 may be provided with a display unit and the like
for presenting information to the user.
[0040] The server device 2 is a server for managing
the sensor device 1, and includes a server control unit
21, a server communication unit 22, a measurement data
history record recording unit 23, and an operation-set-
ting-parameter recording unit 24.
[0041] The server control unit 21 is a block for centrally
controlling operation of various elements in the server
device 2. The server control unit 21 controls the server
device 2 on the basis of information recorded in a record-
ing unit (not shown) that stores control programs of the
server device 2, OS (Operating System) program, vari-
ous other kinds of programs and the like.
[0042] The server control unit 21 includes a change
amount update unit (change amount update means) 211
and a threshold determination unit (threshold determina-
tion means) 212. The threshold determination unit 212
determines the threshold on the basis of the measured
value history record, and the server communication con-
trol unit (server communication control means) 213 trans-
mits the threshold determined by the threshold determi-
nation unit 212 to the sensor device 1.
[0043] The change amount update unit 211 is a block
for generating the measured value history record from
the measured value received from the sensor device 1,
and updates the maximum amount of change on the ba-
sis of the measured value history record. The measured
value history record is accumulated in the measurement
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data history record recording unit 23.
[0044] The updated maximum amount of change is re-
corded in the operation-setting-parameter recording unit
24. The updated maximum amount of change is trans-
mitted from the server communication unit 22 to the sen-
sor device 1 under the control by the server communica-
tion control unit 213.
[0045] The server communication unit 22 is a block for
communicating with an external device such as the sen-
sor device 1, and the communication is controlled by the
server communication control unit 213.
[0046] Further, the server device 2 includes a user in-
terface (Ul) and the like having an input unit that receives
operation input corresponding to setting and operation
command given by the user, not shown, and a display
unit that presents information to the user.
[0047] The server device 2 includes an environment
control unit (not shown) that changes the measurement
environment of the measurement subject when the
measured value of the measurement subject becomes
more than the threshold. The environment control unit is
connected to the devices and the like via the server com-
munication unit 22, and changes the measurement en-
vironment by controlling the devices and the like. This
will be explained more specifically. When the measure-
ment subject is the temperature of a greenhouse, and
the devices and the like are a motor for opening and
closing a window of the greenhouse, the environment
control unit controls the motor to open or close the win-
dow, so that the state in which the window of the green-
house is open is changed to the state in which the window
is closed, or the state in which the window of the green-
house is closed is changed to the state in which the win-
dow is open.
[0048] At this occasion, when the current measured
value of the measurement subject is more than the
threshold, the environment control unit may change the
measurement environment of the measurement subject,
so that the measured value of the measurement subject
does not become more than the management value
(management threshold). When the devices and the like
are controlled, the threshold determination unit 212 de-
termines, as the threshold, a value obtained by subtract-
ing, from the management value, the maximum amount
of the measured value changing after the environment
control unit changes the measurement environment, ob-
tained from the measured value history record. Alterna-
tively, the threshold determination unit 212 obtains a first
value obtained by subtracting, from the management val-
ue, the maximum amount of the measured value chang-
ing after the environment control unit changes the meas-
urement environment, obtained from the measured value
history record, and further, determines, as the threshold,
a second value obtained by subtracting, from the first
value, the maximum amount of the measured value at
the minimum time interval at which the sensor device can
measure, obtained from the measured value history
record. A method for determining the threshold on the

basis of the measured value history record of the thresh-
old determination unit 212 will be explained in details in
a more specific manner in examples 3, 4 later.
[0049] As illustrated in Fig. 3, in the sensor manage-
ment system 100, data of the measured value obtained
when the sensor unit 12 measures the measurement
subject (measurement data) are transmitted from the
sensor device 1 to the server device 2. Then, the server
device 2 accumulates the received measurement data
and generates data of the measured value history record,
and on the basis of the measured value history record,
the data of the maximum amount of change are updated,
and are transmitted to the sensor device 1. The sensor
device 1 determines the time of the next measurement
on the basis of the difference and the received maximum
amount of change, and measures the measurement sub-
ject at the time thus determined. This is repeated.
[0050] Now, a method for updating or generating data
of maximum amount of change from the measured value
history record which is multiple measured values in the
past will be explained with reference to Fig. 4. First, the
maximum amount of change of the measured value with
respect to elapsed time will be explained. It is understood
that when the measured value is temperature, and 1
minute passes since the measured value history record
(after 1 minute), the temperature changes to -0.2°C to
+0.4°C. In this case, the maximum amount of changes
after one minute are -0.2 (maximum minus amount of
change), +0.4 (maximum plus amount of change). When
it is understood that after 2 minutes, the temperature
changes to -0.4°C to +0.9°C, the maximum amount of
changes after two minutes are -0.4 (maximum minus
amount of change), +0.9 (maximum plus amount of
change). In Fig. 4, the maximum amount of changes after
1, 2, 5, 10, 15 minutes are obtained respectively, and
data of the maximum amount of changes with respect to
elapsed times obtained by collecting them are shown.
As described above, the maximum amount of changes
with respect to elapsed times are obtained from the
measured value history record. In the present embodi-
ment, the measurement time is determined from the dif-
ference and the maximum amount of change with respect
to elapsed time, and the measurement subject is meas-
ured, and on the basis of the measured value thus meas-
ured, the measurement environment of the measure-
ment subject is controlled. More specifically, the maxi-
mum amount of change obtained from the measured val-
ue history record is given to the measurement environ-
ment of the measurement subject as a feedback.
[0051] Fig. 5 illustrates a flow of measurement
processing in the sensor device 1. Each processing is
controlled by the sensor control unit 13.
[0052] First, the sensor unit 12 measures the meas-
urement subject, and the sensor communication control
unit 133 transmits the measured value (measurement
data) from the sensor communication unit 14 to the server
device 2 (step S1).
[0053] Subsequently, the difference between the
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measured value and the threshold is calculated (step S2).
When there are multiple thresholds, the difference is cal-
culated for each of them.
[0054] Subsequently, the maximum amount of change
data of the measured value with respect to elapsed time
recorded in the operation-setting-parameter recording
unit 16 is looked up, and the minimum arrival time for the
measured value to arrive at the threshold is calculated
(step S3). When there are multiple thresholds, the mini-
mum arrival time is calculated for each of them.
[0055] Subsequently, the time of the next measure-
ment of the measurement subject is determined from
whichever time is the greater of the minimum arrival time
and the minimum time interval at which the sensor device
1 can measure (step S4). Then, a determination is made
as to whether it is the next time thus determined (step
S5). When it is not yet the next time thus determined (NO
in S5), the sensor unit 12 is changed to sleep mode, and
when it is the next time (YES in S5), S1 is performed
again, so that the measurement subject is measured and
the measurement data are transmitted to the server de-
vice 2.
[0056] According to the above processing, the meas-
urement frequency can be changed on the basis of the
difference between the current measured value and the
threshold and the maximum amount of change of the
measured value with respect to elapsed time on the basis
of the measured value history record which is multiple
measured values in the past, and useless measurement
can be eliminated. The frequency of the measurement
can be optimized.

(Examples)

[0057] Subsequently, as specific examples, examples
and a comparative example will be explained, in a case
where, with the sensor device according to the present
embodiment, the temperature in a greenhouse (room
temperature) is measured, and the opening and closing
of the windows of the greenhouse is controlled. These
are merely examples, and the use of the sensor device
of the present embodiment is not limited thereto.
[0058] In the greenhouse, the temperature is meas-
ured by the sensor device, and opening and closing of
the window is controlled so that the temperature does
not increase to a level more than 40°C and does not
decrease to a level less than 25°C. In the following com-
parative example and Examples 1 to 4, sensor devices
having the same configuration are used, and only differ-
ence configurations will be explained. All the sensor de-
vices are operated from electric power provided by a bat-
tery.

(Comparative example)

[0059] As a comparative example, a measurement re-
sult obtained by a sensor device according to the com-
parative example that performs measurement at a reg-

ular time interval at all times will be explained. The sensor
device of the comparative example performs measure-
ment every one minute, and transmits measurement re-
sult to the server device on every measurement.
[0060] Fig. 6 is a graph illustrating measured values
from 9 : 30 to 13 : 30 when the sensor device of the com-
parative example is used. The upper limit of the control
threshold is 35°C, and the lower limit is 30°C. The setting
is made so that the control is performed so as to open
the window when the measured value is more than 35°C,
and the control is performed so as to close the window
of the greenhouse when the measured value is less than
30°C.
[0061] With the sensor device of the comparative ex-
ample, the number of measurements per day was 1440,
and the number of transmissions was also 1440. The
amount of electric power consumed in this case was
0.168 mA•h. The lifetime of the battery was 298 days.

(Example 1)

[0062] The sensor device of Example 1 calculates the
difference between the current measured value and the
threshold, calculates the minimum arrival time for arriving
at the threshold on the basis of the difference and the
maximum amount of change, and determines the time
of the next measurement from whichever time is the
greater of the minimum arrival time and the minimum
time interval at which the sensor device can measure (1
minute).
[0063] Fig. 7 is a graph illustrating measured values
from 9 : 30 to 13 : 30 when the sensor device of Example
1 is used. The upper limit of the control threshold is 35°C,
and the lower limit is 30°C. The setting is made so that
the control is performed so as to open the window when
the measured value is more than 35°C, and the control
is performed so as to close the window of the greenhouse
when the measured value is less than 30°C. The deter-
mination of the control thresholds, i.e., 30°C, 35°C, is
based on experience of the user. The farther the value
is away from the control threshold, the more greatly the
measurement frequency is decreased.
[0064] In this case, there are two control thresholds,
i.e., 30°C and 35°C, and in each measurement, the dif-
ference from 30°C and the difference from 35°C are ob-
tained, and the minimum arrival time is calculated (see
Fig. 3).
[0065] With the sensor device of Example 1, the
number of measurements and the number of transmis-
sions per day were about 38% of the numbers of those
of the sensor device of the comparative example. In other
words, the numbers of measurements and transmissions
were reduced by about 62% as compared with the sensor
device of the comparative example. The amount of elec-
tric power consumed in this case was about 41.1% of
that of the comparative example. The lifetime of the bat-
tery was about 2.4 times the lifetime of the comparative
example.
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[0066] The difference between the measured value
and the threshold is greater at night time than day time.
Therefore, at night time, the measurement frequency is
decreased, and the power consumption can be reduced.
On the other hand, at day time, the measured value is
increased almost to the threshold. However, with the sen-
sor device of Example 1, even at day time, the measure-
ment frequency is decreased, and the power consump-
tion can be reduced when the value is around the center
between the thresholds of the upper limit and the lower
limit. It is confirmed that, even when the time between 9
to 17 : 30 is considered, the number of measurements
and the number of transmissions can be reduced by
about 21% as compared with 510 times of the sensor
device of the comparative example. With the use of the
sensor device of Example 1, even if the state from 9 to
17 : 30 continues the whole day, the amount of electric
power consumed is about 82% of the sensor device of
the comparative example, and the lifetime of the battery
is about 1.2 times the lifetime of the sensor of the com-
parative example.

(Example 2)

[0067] The sensor device of Example 2 has the con-
figuration of the sensor device of Example 1, and in ad-
dition, the sensor device of Example 2 selects one of
multiple thresholds, and using the selected threshold, the
sensor device of Example 2 calculates the difference and
minimum arrival time.
[0068] The upper limit of the control threshold is 35°C,
and the lower limit is 30°C. When 35°C is selected as the
current threshold, and the measured value is more than
35°C, 30°C is selected as the current threshold. When
the measured value is less than 30°C, 35°C is selected
as the current threshold. Using the selected threshold,
the difference and the minimum arrival time are calculat-
ed.
[0069] In the sensor device of Example 2, even though
multiple thresholds are set, the difference and the mini-
mum arrival time for only the currently selected threshold
are required to be calculated, and therefore, this reduces
the number of calculations as compared with the sensor
device of Example 1, which calculates the differences
and the minimum arrival times for all the thresholds. If
the same measured value follows the same transition by
selecting one threshold, the number of measurements is
reduced. This will be hereinafter explained.
[0070] When multiple thresholds are used for calcula-
tion of the difference and the minimum arrival time, and
the measured value is close to any one of the thresholds,
the time of the next measurement is determined in such
a manner that the interval from the current time is short.
On the other hand, when a selected threshold is used for
the calculation, and even if the measured value is close
to any one of the thresholds, the time of the next meas-
urement is determined as follows: when it is greatly dif-
ferent from the currently selected threshold, and is close

to the non-selected threshold, the time of the next meas-
urement is determined in such a manner that the interval
from the current time is long. Therefore, the number of
measurements is smaller when a selected threshold is
used than when multiple thresholds are used for the cal-
culation of the difference and minimum arrival time. For
this reason, with the sensor device of Example 2, the
power consumption due to useless measurement can be
further reduced.
[0071] Fig. 8 is a graph illustrating measured values
from 9 : 30 to 13 : 30 when the sensor device of Example
2 is used. The upper limit of the control threshold is 35°C,
and the lower limit is 30°C. The setting is made so that
the control is performed so as to open the window when
the measured value is more than 35°C, and the control
is performed so as to close the window of the greenhouse
when the measured value is less than 30°C. The deter-
mination of the control thresholds, i.e., 30°C, 35°C, is
based on experience of the user. It is understood that as
compared with the sensor device of Example 1, the
number of measurements is decreased.
[0072] With the sensor device of Example 2, the
number of measurements and the number of transmis-
sions per day were about 15% of the numbers of those
of the sensor device of the comparative example, and
were about 39% of the numbers of those of the sensor
device of Example 1. The amount of electric power con-
sumed in this case was about 18% of that of the sensor
device of the comparative example, and was about 43%
of that of the sensor device of the sensor device of Ex-
ample 1. The lifetime of the battery was about 5.6 times
the lifetime of the sensor device of the comparative ex-
ample, and was about 2.3 times the lifetime of the sensor
device of Example 1.
[0073] In particular, the sensor device of Example 2
can reduce the measurement frequency to a still lower
level even at day time when the measured value increas-
es to a level close to the threshold. It is confirmed that,
when the time between 9 to 17 : 30 is considered, the
number of measurements can be reduced by about 36%
as compared with the number of measurements of the
sensor device of Example 1, which is a great reduction.
With the use of the sensor device of Example 2, even if
the state from 9 to 17 : 30 continues the whole day, the
amount of electric power consumed is about 31% of the
sensor device of the comparative example, and the life-
time of the battery is about 3.2 times the lifetime of the
sensor device of the comparative example.

(Example 3)

[0074] The sensor device of Example 3 has the con-
figuration of the sensor device of Example 1, and in ad-
dition, the sensor device of Example 3 obtains a meas-
urement threshold (first value, 37.5°C) obtained by sub-
tracting, from a management value (40°C), the maximum
amount of the measured value changing after the window
is opened, obtained from the measured value history
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record, and further, determines, as a threshold of control
for opening the window, a control threshold (second val-
ue, 37°C) obtained by subtracting, from the measure-
ment threshold, the maximum amount of change of the
measured value at the minimum time interval at which
the sensor device can measure, obtained from the meas-
ured value history record. Likewise, the sensor device of
Example 3 obtains a measurement threshold (first value,
27.5°C) obtained by subtracting, from the management
value, the maximum amount of the measured value
changing after the window is closed, obtained from the
measured value history record, and further, determines,
as a threshold of control for closing the window, a control
threshold (second value, 28°C) obtained by subtracting,
from the measurement threshold, the maximum amount
of change of the measured value at the minimum time
interval at which the sensor device can measure, ob-
tained from the measured value history record.
[0075] Fig. 9 is a graph illustrating measured values
from 9 : 30 to 13 : 30 when the sensor device of Example
3 is used. In the graph, a horizontal solid line denotes a
management value, a dotted line denotes a measure-
ment threshold, and a dashed line denotes a manage-
ment value. In Fig. 9, the thresholds are constant (straight
line), but, for example, the measurement threshold and
the management value may be changed in accordance
with weather, season, time of day, and the like, on the
basis of the measured value history record.
[0076] In the sensor device of Example 3, the number
of measurements and the number of transmissions de-
crease and the lifetime of the battery increases, as com-
pared with the sensor device of Example 1.
[0077] In the above, the control threshold is used as
the threshold for opening and closing of the window. Al-
ternatively, the measurement threshold may be deter-
mined as the threshold for opening and closing of the
window.

(Example 4)

[0078] The sensor device of Example 4 has the con-
figuration of the sensor device of Example 3, and in ad-
dition, the sensor device of Example 1 selects one of
multiple thresholds and calculates the difference and
minimum arrival time using the selected threshold. The
method for selecting the threshold is the same as that of
Example 2.
[0079] Fig. 10 is a graph illustrating measured values
from 9 : 30 to 13 : 30 when the sensor device of Example
4 is used.
[0080] In the sensor device of Example 4, the number
of measurements and the number of transmissions de-
crease and the lifetime of the battery increases, as com-
pared with the sensor device of Example 2.

(Application of sensor device)

[0081] In the comparative example and each example,

the explanation has been made using an example where
the temperature in the greenhouse is measured, and
opening/closing of the window of the greenhouse is con-
trolled. However, the sensor device 1 and the sensor
management system 100 according to the present em-
bodiment are useful for control of environment where
measurement data transit with gradual change. For ex-
ample, environment for which the present embodiment
is useful includes clean room, server room, building, of-
fice, and the like. The present embodiment is useful when
air conditioning and FFU are controlled in order to main-
tain the temperature, the humidity, the degree of clean-
liness in the clean room in a management range. The
present embodiment is useful when the air conditioning
is controlled in order to maintain the temperature and the
humidity in a server room, building, and office in the man-
agement range. These are simply examples, and the
present embodiment can also be used other than the
above.
[0082] The sensor device 1 and the sensor manage-
ment system 100 according to the present embodiment
are useful for a sensor for measuring a measurement
subject transiting with gradual change. For example, the
sensor device 1 and the sensor management system 100
according to the present embodiment are useful for a
physical sensor such as a temperature sensor, a humidity
sensor, an illuminance sensor, a flow sensor, a pressure
sensor, a soil temperature sensor, a particle sensor, and
the like, and a chemical sensor such as a CO2 sensor,
a pH sensor, an EC sensor, and a soil moisture sensor.
These are also simply examples, and the present em-
bodiment can also be applied to other than the above.
[0083] Each block of the sensor device 1 and the server
device 2, i.e., in particular, the sensor control unit 13 and
the server control unit 21, may be constituted by either
hardware logic or may be achieved with software using
a CPU as explained below.
[0084] More specifically, each of the sensor device 1
and the server device 2 includes a CPU (central process-
ing unit) executing commands of a control program
achieving each function and a recording device (record-
ing medium) such as a memory storing the program and
various kinds of data such as a ROM (read only memory)
storing the program and a RAM (random access mem-
ory) in which the program is extracted. Further, an object
of the present invention can also be achieved by provid-
ing each of the sensor device 1 and the server device 2
with a recording medium which records program codes
of the control program of each of the sensor device 1 and
the server device 2 which is software achieving the above
functions (execution format program, intermediate code
program, source program) in a computer-readable man-
ner, and by causing the computer (or a CPU or an MPU)
to read and execute the program codes recorded in the
recording medium.
[0085] Examples of recording media include a tape
system such as a magnetic tape and a cassette tape, a
disk system including a magnetic disk such as a floppy
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(registered trademark) disk/a hard disk and an optical
disk such as CD-ROM/MO/MD/DVD/CD-R, a card sys-
tem such as an IC card (including a memory card)/an
optical card, and a semiconductor memory system such
as a mask ROM/EPROM/EEPROM/flash ROM.
[0086] Alternatively, program codes may be provided
via a network. This network is not particularly limited. For
example, the Internet, an intranet, an extranet, LAN, IS-
DN, VAN, CATV communication network, virtual private
network, telephone network, mobile communication net-
work, satellite communication network, and the like can
be used as the network. A transmission medium consti-
tuting the network is not particularly limited. For example,
the transmission medium may be a wired medium such
as IEEE1394, USB, Power Line Communications, cable
TV network, telephone line, and ADSL line. Alternatively,
the transmission medium may be achieved wirelessly us-
ing, e.g., infrared communication such as IrDA and a re-
mote controller, Bluetooth (registered trademark),
802.11 wireless network, HDR, cellular phone network,
satellite circuit, digital terrestrial network, and the like. It
should be noted that the present invention can also be
achieved with a mode of computer data signal embedded
into a carrier wave, which is realized as electronic trans-
mission of the above program code.

(Configuration of the present invention)

[0087] As described above, a sensor device of the
present invention includes difference calculation means
that calculates the difference between a predetermined
threshold and a current measured value measured by a
sensor unit that measures a measurement subject, a
change amount recording unit that records the maximum
amount of change of the measured value with respect to
elapsed time on the basis of a plurality of measured value
history records obtained by measuring the measurement
subject, minimum time calculation means that calculates
the minimum arrival time that is the minimum time for the
measurement subject to arrive at the predetermined
threshold from the current measured value on the basis
of the calculated difference and the recorded maximum
amount of change, measurement time determination
means that determines the time of the next measurement
of the measurement subject from whichever time is the
greater of the calculated minimum arrival time and the
minimum time interval at which the sensor device can
measure, and sensor control means that controls the
sensor unit in a manner so as to measure the measure-
ment subject at the determined time.
[0088] According to the configuration, on the basis of
the difference between the predetermined threshold and
the current measured value and the maximum amount
of change of the measured value with respect to elapsed
time on the basis of the measured value history record
which is multiple measured values in the past, the meas-
urement frequency can be changed, and the frequency
of the measurement can be optimized. Therefore, use-

less measurement can be eliminated, and the power con-
sumption can be reduced. In addition, the predetermined
threshold is set as a threshold for controlling devices and
the like controlled by the measured value measured by
the sensor device, so that this can contribute to appro-
priate control of the devices and the like.
[0089] The sensor device of the present invention is
configured as described above, and in addition, the
change amount recording unit may record the maximum
amount of change for each of a plurality of elapsed times,
and the minimum time calculation means may calculate,
as the minimum arrival time, a shortest elapsed time of
elapsed times for the maximum amount of change in-
cluding a value of the calculated difference.
[0090] According to the configuration, the maximum
amount of change is recorded for each of the multiple
elapsed times, and therefore, by choosing the shortest
elapsed time for the maximum amount of change includ-
ing the value of the difference in accordance with the
difference, the minimum arrival time can be calculated.
[0091] The sensor device of the present invention is
configured as described above, and the change amount
recording unit may record the maximum amount of
change per unit time, and the minimum time calculation
means may calculate, as the minimum arrival time, a quo-
tient obtained by dividing the difference by the maximum
amount of change per unit time.
[0092] According to the configuration, the minimum ar-
rival time can be determined from the maximum amount
of change per unit time. Therefore, the number of record-
ed maximum amount of changes can be reduced.
[0093] Moreover, the sensor device of the present in-
vention is configured as described above, and may fur-
ther include an input unit that inputs the predetermined
threshold.
[0094] According to the configuration, the user can de-
termine the predetermined threshold, and can input it into
the sensor device. When the predetermined threshold is
set as a threshold for controlling devices and the like
controlled by the measured value measured by the sen-
sor device, the devices and the like can be appropriately
controlled on the basis of experience of the user.
[0095] The sensor device of the present invention is
configured as described above, and when the calculated
minimum arrival time is more than the minimum time in-
terval at which the sensor device can measure, the meas-
urement time determination means may determine the
time of the next measurement so that a next measure-
ment is performed in a time less than the calculated min-
imum arrival time.
[0096] When the minimum arrival time is more than the
minimum time interval at which the measurement can be
performed, and the measurement is performed with the
minimum arrival time or more, the threshold may have
already been arrived at when the measurement is per-
formed. Therefore, when the predetermined threshold is
set as a threshold for controlling devices and the like
controlled by the measured value measured by the sen-
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sor device, the value may be greatly beyond the prede-
termined threshold, and the control may not be performed
on time.
[0097] However, according to the configuration of the
invention of the present application, the next measure-
ment is performed in a time less than the calculated min-
imum arrival time, so that the measurement can be done,
and the devices and the like can be controlled before the
predetermined threshold is arrived at. As described
above, according to the configuration, this can prevent
failure of the control of the devices and the like performed
on time.
[0098] The sensor device of the present invention is
configured as described above, and the predetermined
threshold may comprise a plurality of predetermined
thresholds, and the sensor device may include selection
means that selects one of the plurality of thresholds, and
a threshold correspondence information recording unit
that records threshold correspondence information for
associating a selected threshold and a next threshold
selected subsequently, wherein when a currently select-
ed threshold exists between the previous measured val-
ue and the current measured value, the selection means
may extract a next threshold corresponding to the cur-
rently selected threshold from the threshold correspond-
ence information, and updates the next threshold as the
currently selected threshold, and the difference calcula-
tion means and the minimum time calculation means may
use the currently selected threshold for the calculation.
[0099] According to the configuration, the predeter-
mined threshold includes multiple predetermined thresh-
olds, and when the currently selected threshold exists
between the previous measured value and the current
measured value, the next threshold corresponding to the
currently selected threshold is extracted from the thresh-
old correspondence information, and is updated as the
currently selected threshold, and the currently selected
threshold is used for the calculation of the difference and
the minimum arrival time.
[0100] Therefore, when multiple predetermined
thresholds are set, the difference and the minimum arrival
time for only the currently selected threshold is required
to be calculated, and therefore, this reduces the number
of calculations as compared with a case where the dif-
ferences and the minimum arrival times are calculated
for all the thresholds.
[0101] If the same measured value follows the same
transition by selecting one threshold, the number of
measurements is reduced. This will be hereinafter ex-
plained. When multiple thresholds are used for calcula-
tion of the difference and the minimum arrival time, and
the measured value is close to any one of the thresholds,
the time of the next measurement is determined in such
a manner that the interval from the current time is short.
On the other hand, when a selected threshold is used for
the calculation, and even if the measured value is close
to any one of the thresholds, the time of the next meas-
urement is determined as follows: when it is greatly dif-

ferent from the currently selected threshold, and is close
to the non-selected threshold, the time of the next meas-
urement is determined in such a manner that the interval
from the current time is long. Therefore, the number of
measurements is smaller when a selected threshold is
used than when multiple thresholds are used for the cal-
culation of the difference and minimum arrival time. For
this reason, the power consumption due to useless
measurement can be further reduced.
[0102] A sensor management system of the present
invention includes the sensor device according to any
one of the above and a server device for managing the
sensor device, wherein the sensor device further in-
cludes a sensor communication unit that communicates
with the server device, and sensor communication con-
trol means that controls the sensor communication unit
so as to transmit a measured value obtained by meas-
uring the measurement subject to the server device, and
the server device includes a server communication unit
that communicates with the sensor device, change
amount update means that generates the measured val-
ue history record from the measured value received from
the sensor device and updates the maximum amount of
change on the basis of the measured value history
record, and server communication control means that
controls the server communication unit so as to transmit
the updated maximum amount of change to the sensor
device.
[0103] According to the configuration, the sensor man-
agement system includes the sensor device of the
present application and the server device for managing
the sensor device, and the server device generates the
measured value history record from the measured value
received from the sensor device, updates the maximum
amount of change on the basis of the measured value
history record, and transmits it to the sensor device.
[0104] Therefore, on the basis of the difference be-
tween the predetermined threshold and the current
measured value of the sensor unit and the maximum
amount of change updated, the measurement frequency
can be changed, and the frequency of the measurement
can be optimized. Therefore, with the sensor manage-
ment system, useless measurement can be eliminated,
and the power consumption can be reduced. In addition,
the predetermined threshold is set as a threshold for con-
trolling devices and the like controlled by the measured
value measured by the sensor device, so that this can
contribute to appropriate control of the devices and the
like.
[0105] The sensor management system of the present
invention is configured as described above, and the serv-
er device may include threshold determination means
that determines the predetermined threshold on the basis
of the measured value history record, wherein the server
communication control means may control the server
communication unit so as to transmit the determined pre-
determined threshold to the sensor device.
[0106] According to the configuration, the server de-
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vice determines the predetermined threshold on the ba-
sis of the measured value history record which is multiple
measured values in the past. Therefore, the predeter-
mined threshold is optimized. For this reason, when the
predetermined threshold is a threshold for controlling de-
vices and the like controlled by the measured value
measured by the sensor device, the number of controls
of the devices and the like can be reduced.
[0107] The sensor management system of the present
invention is configured as described above, and the serv-
er device may include environment control means that
changes measurement environment of the measurement
subject when a current measured value of the measure-
ment subject becomes more than a predetermined
threshold so that a measured value of the measurement
subject becomes not more than the predetermined man-
agement value, wherein the threshold determination
means determines, as the predetermined threshold, a
value obtained by subtracting, from the predetermined
management value, the maximum amount of the meas-
ured value changing after the environment control means
changes the measurement environment, obtained from
the measured value history record.
[0108] According to the configuration, the predeter-
mined threshold is determined as the value obtained by
subtracting, from the predetermined management value,
the maximum amount of the measured value changing
after the environment control means changes the meas-
urement environment, obtained from the measured value
history record. As described above, the predetermined
threshold is determined not based on experience of the
user but is determined based on the measured value
history record, so that the number of the controls for
changing the measurement environment of the meas-
urement subject can be reduced. Even if the measured
value changes the maximum amount by the time of the
next measurement, the predetermined management val-
ue is not arrived at, and therefore, the measurement en-
vironment of the measurement subject does not become
more than the predetermined management value or be-
come less than the predetermined management value.
[0109] The sensor management system of the present
invention is configured as described above, and the serv-
er device may include environment control means that
changes measurement environment of the measurement
subject when a current measured value of the measure-
ment subject becomes more than a predetermined
threshold so that a measured value of the measurement
subject becomes not more than the predetermined man-
agement value, wherein the threshold determination
means may obtain a first value obtained by subtracting,
from the predetermined management value, the maxi-
mum amount of the measured value changing after the
environment control means changes the measurement
environment, obtained from the measured value history
record, and further, may determine, as the predetermined
threshold, a second value obtained by subtracting, from
the first value, the maximum amount of change of the

measured value at the minimum time interval at which
the sensor device can measure, obtained from the meas-
ured value history record.
[0110] According to the configuration, the predeter-
mined threshold is determined as follows: the maximum
amount of the measured value changing after the meas-
urement environment is changed obtained from the
measured value history record is subtracted from the pre-
determined management value, and further, the prede-
termined threshold is determined as a value obtained by
subtracting the maximum amount of change of the meas-
ured value at the minimum time interval at which the sen-
sor device can measure.
[0111] Therefore, the management value is not arrived
at, and the number of controls of the devices and the like
can be reduced more appropriately.
[0112] A method for controlling a sensor device of the
present invention includes a difference calculation step
for calculating the difference between a predetermined
threshold and a current measured value measured by a
sensor unit that measures a measurement subject, a min-
imum time calculation step for calculating the minimum
arrival time that is the minimum time for the measurement
subject to arrive at the predetermined threshold from the
current measured value on the basis of the calculated
difference and the maximum amount of change of the
measured value with respect to elapsed time based on
a plurality of measured value history records obtained by
measuring the measurement subject, and a determina-
tion step for determining a measurement time interval of
the sensor device from whichever time is the greater of
the calculated minimum arrival time and the minimum
time interval at which the sensor device can measure.
[0113] According to the method, the same advantages
as those of the sensor device are achieved, and on the
basis of the difference between the predetermined
threshold and the current measured value of the sensor
device and the maximum amount of change of the meas-
ured value with respect to elapsed time on the basis of
the measured value history record which is multiple
measured values in the past, the measurement time in-
terval can be changed and the frequency of the meas-
urement can be optimized. Therefore, useless measure-
ment can be eliminated, and the power consumption can
be reduced. In addition, the predetermined threshold is
set as a threshold for controlling devices and the like
controlled by the measured value measured by the sen-
sor device, so that this can contribute to appropriate con-
trol of the devices and the like.
[0114] A method for controlling a sensor device of the
present invention includes a difference calculation step
for calculating the difference between a predetermined
threshold and a current measured value measured by a
sensor unit that measures a measurement subject, a min-
imum time calculation step for calculating the minimum
arrival time that is the minimum time for the measurement
subject to arrive at the predetermined threshold from the
current measured value on the basis of the calculated
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difference and the maximum amount of change of the
measured value with respect to elapsed time based on
a plurality of measured value history records obtained by
measuring the measurement subject, a measurement
time determination step for determining the time of the
next measurement of the measurement subject from
whichever time is the greater of the calculated minimum
arrival time and the minimum time interval at which the
sensor device can measure, and a sensor control step
for controlling the sensor device in a manner so as to
measure the measurement subject at the determined
time.
[0115] According to the method, the same advantages
as those of the sensor device are achieved, and on the
basis of the difference between the predetermined
threshold and the current measured value of the sensor
device and the maximum amount of change of the meas-
ured value with respect to elapsed time on the basis of
the measured value history record which is multiple
measured values in the past, the measurement frequen-
cy can be changed, and the frequency of the measure-
ment can be optimized. Therefore, useless measure-
ment can be eliminated, and the power consumption can
be reduced. In addition, the predetermined threshold is
set as a threshold for controlling devices and the like
controlled by the measured value measured by the sen-
sor device, so that this can contribute to appropriate con-
trol of the devices and the like.
[0116] It should be noted that the sensor device of the
present invention may be achieved with a computer, and
in this case, the scope of the present invention also in-
cludes a program achieving the sensor device using a
computer by causing the computer to operate as each
of the means and a computer-readable recording medi-
um having the control program recorded therein.
[0117] According to the configuration, the above ac-
tions and effects as those of the sensor device can be
achieved by causing a computer to read and execute the
program.
[0118] The present invention is not limited to each em-
bodiment explained above. The present invention can be
changed in various manners.

INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

[0119] The present invention is useful for the sensor
and the sensor management system for measuring a
measurement subject transiting with gradual change,
and can be used for control of environment where meas-
urement data transit with gradual change.

DESCRIPTION OF SYMBOLS

[0120]

1 sensor device
2 server device
11 power supply unit

12 sensor unit
13 sensor control unit (sensor control means)
14 sensor communication unit
15 measurement data recording unit
16 operation-setting-parameter recording unit
(change amount recording unit)
17 input unit
21 server control unit
22 server communication unit
23 measurement data history record recording unit
100 sensor management system
131 operation setting management unit
132 measurement time determination unit (meas-
urement time determination means)
133 sensor communication control unit (sensor com-
munication control means)
211 change amount update unit (change amount up-
date means)
212 threshold determination unit (threshold determi-
nation means)
213 server communication control unit (server com-
munication control means)
1311 difference calculation unit (difference calcula-
tion means)
1312 minimum time calculation unit (minimum time
calculation means)

Claims

1. A sensor device (1) comprising:

difference calculation means (1311) that calcu-
lates the difference between a predetermined
threshold and a current measured value meas-
ured by a sensor unit (12) that measures a meas-
urement subject;
a change amount recording unit (16) that
records the maximum amount of change of the
measured value for calculated differences with
respect to elapsed time on the basis of a plurality
of measured value history records obtained by
measuring the measurement subject;
minimum time calculation means (1312) that
calculates the minimum arrival time, that is the
minimum time for the measurement subject to
arrive at the predetermined threshold, from the
current measured value on the basis of the cal-
culated difference and the recorded maximum
amount of change wherein

- the minimum time calculation means cal-
culates, as the minimum arrival time, the
shortest elapsed time of elapsed times for
the maximum amount of change for the val-
ue of the calculated difference, wherein the
change amount recording unit records the
maximum amount of change for each of a
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plurality of elapsed times, or
- the minimum time calculation means cal-
culates, as the minimum arrival time, a quo-
tient obtained by dividing the calculated dif-
ference by the maximum amount of change
per unit time, wherein the change amount
recording unit records the maximum
amount of change per unit time;

measurement time determination means (132)
that chooses, as the time of the next measure-
ment of the measurement subject, the calculat-
ed minimum arrival time provided it is greater
than the minimum time interval at which the sen-
sor device can measure, and otherwise chooses
this minimum time interval; and
sensor control means (13) that controls the sen-
sor unit in a manner so as to measure the meas-
urement subject at the chosen time.

2. The sensor device (1) according to claim 1, compris-
ing an input unit (17) that inputs the predetermined
threshold.

3. The sensor device (1) according to any one of claims
1 to 2, wherein the predetermined threshold is used
for controlling devices controlled by the measured
value measured by the sensor device (1),
wherein, when the calculated minimum arrival time
is more than the minimum time interval at which the
sensor device (1) can measure, the measurement
time determination means (132) subtracts a failure
prevention time period from the calculated minimum
arrival time in order to determine the chosen time of
the next measurement.

4. The sensor device (1) according to any one of claims
1 to 3,wherein
the predetermined threshold comprises a plurality of
predetermined thresholds,
the sensor device (1) comprising:

selection means that selects one of the plurality
of thresholds; and
a threshold correspondence information record-
ing unit that records threshold correspondence
information for associating a selected threshold
and a next threshold selected subsequently,
wherein
when a currently selected threshold exists be-
tween the previous measured value and the cur-
rent measured value, the selection means ex-
tracts a next threshold corresponding to the cur-
rently selected threshold from the threshold cor-
respondence information, and updates the next
threshold as the currently selected threshold,
and
the difference calculation means (1311) and the

minimum time calculation means (1312) use the
currently selected threshold for the calculation.

5. A sensor management system (100) comprising:

the sensor device (1) according to any one of
claims 1 to 4 and a server device (2) for man-
aging the sensor device, wherein
the sensor device further includes:

a sensor communication unit (14) that com-
municates with the server device; and
sensor communication control means (133)
that controls the sensor communication unit
so as to transmit a measured value obtained
by measuring the measurement subject to
the server device, and

the server device includes:

a server communication unit (22) that com-
municates with the sensor device;
change amount update means (211) that
generates the measured value history
record from the measured value received
from the sensor device and updates the
maximum amount of change on the basis
of the measured value history record; and
server communication control means (213)
that controls the server communication unit
so as to transmit the updated maximum
amount of change to the sensor device.

6. The sensor management system (100) according to
claim 5, wherein
the server device (2) includes threshold determina-
tion means (212) that determines the predetermined
threshold on the basis of the measured value history
record,
the server communication control means (213) con-
trols the server communication unit (22) so as to
transmit the determined predetermined threshold to
the sensor device (1).

7. The sensor management system (100) according to
claim 6, wherein
the server device (2) includes environment control
means that changes measurement environment of
the measurement subject when a current measured
value of the measurement subject becomes more
than a predetermined threshold so that a measured
value of the measurement subject becomes not
more than the predetermined management value,
and
the threshold determination means (212) deter-
mines, as the predetermined threshold, a value ob-
tained by subtracting, from the predetermined man-
agement value, the maximum amount of the meas-
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ured value changing after the environment control
means changes the measurement environment, ob-
tained from the measured value history record.

8. The sensor management system (100) according to
claim 6, wherein
the server device (2) includes environment control
means that changes measurement environment of
the measurement subject when a current measured
value of the measurement subject becomes more
than a predetermined threshold so that a measured
value of the measurement subject becomes not
more than the predetermined management value,
and
the threshold determination means (212) obtains a
first value obtained by subtracting, from the prede-
termined management value, the maximum amount
of the measured value changing after the environ-
ment control means changes the measurement en-
vironment, obtained from the measured value history
record, and further, determines, as the predeter-
mined threshold, a second value obtained by sub-
tracting, from the first value, the maximum amount
of change of the measured value at the minimum
time interval at which the sensor device (1) can
measure, obtained from the measured value history
record.

9. A method for controlling a sensor device (1), com-
prising:

a difference calculation step (S2) for calculating
the difference between a predetermined thresh-
old and a current measured value measured by
a sensor unit (12) that measures a measurement
subject;
a minimum time calculation step (S3) for calcu-
lating the minimum arrival time, that is the min-
imum time for the measurement subject to arrive
at the predetermined threshold, from the current
measured value on the basis of the calculated
difference and the maximum amount of change
of the measured value for calculated differences
with respect to elapsed time based on a plurality
of measured value history records obtained by
measuring the measurement subject, wherein

- the minimum time calculation means
(1312) calculates, as the minimum arrival
time, the shortest elapsed time of elapsed
times for the maximum amount of change
for the value of the calculated difference,
wherein a change amount recording unit
(16) records the maximum amount of
change for each of a plurality of elapsed
times, or
- the minimum time calculation means
(1312) calculates, as the minimum arrival

time, a quotient obtained by dividing the cal-
culated difference by the maximum amount
of change per unit time, wherein the change
amount recording unit records the maxi-
mum amount of change per unit time; and

a determination step (S4) for choosing, as the
time of the next measurement of the measure-
ment subject, the calculated minimum arrival
time provided it is greater than the minimum time
interval at which the sensor device can measure,
and otherwise for choosing this minimum time
interval.

10. A program for causing a computer to function as the
difference calculation means (1311), the minimum
time calculation means (1312), the measurement
time determination means (132), and the sensor con-
trol means (13) provided in the sensor device (1)
according to any one of claims 1 to 4.

11. A computer-readable recording medium with the
program according to claim 10 recorded thereon.

Patentansprüche

1. Sensorvorrichtung (1), die Folgendes umfasst:

ein Differenzberechnungsmittel (1311), das die
Differenz zwischen einem vorgegebenen
Schwellwert und einem aktuellen Messwert be-
rechnet, der von einer Sensoreinheit (12) ge-
messen wird, die einen Messgegenstand misst,
eine Änderungsbetragaufzeichnungseinheit
(16), die den maximalen Betrag einer Änderung
des Messwerts für berechnete Differenzen in
Bezug auf verstrichene Zeit auf der Grundlage
mehrerer Messwertentwicklungsdatensätze
aufzeichnet, die durch Messen des Messgegen-
stands gewonnen werden,
ein Berechnungsmittel für den frühesten Zeit-
punkt (1312), das aus dem aktuellen Messwert
auf der Grundlage der berechneten Differenz
und des aufgezeichneten maximalen Ände-
rungsbetrags den frühesten Erreichungszeit-
punkt berechnet, bei dem es sich um den frü-
hesten Zeitpunkt handelt, zu dem der Messge-
genstand den vorgegebenen Schwellwert er-
reicht, wobei

- das Berechnungsmittel für den frühesten
Zeitpunkt als frühesten Erreichungszeit-
punkt den kürzesten verstrichenen Zeit-
raum unter verstrichenen Zeiträumen für
den maximalen Änderungsbetrag des
Werts der berechneten Differenz berech-
net, wobei die Änderungsbetragaufzeich-
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nungseinheit den maximalen Änderungs-
betrag für jeden von mehreren verstriche-
nen Zeiträumen aufzeichnet, oder
- das Berechnungsmittel für den frühesten
Zeitpunkt als frühesten Erreichungszeit-
punkt einen Quotienten berechnet, der
durch Dividieren der berechneten Differenz
durch den maximalen Änderungsbetrag pro
Zeiteinheit gewonnen wird, wobei die Ände-
rungsbetragaufzeichnungseinheit den ma-
ximalen Änderungsbetrag pro Zeiteinheit
aufzeichnet,

ein Messzeitpunktbestimmungsmittel (132),
das den berechneten frühesten Erreichungs-
zeitpunkt als Zeitpunkt für die nächste Messung
des Messgegenstands wählt, vorausgesetzt,
der berechnete früheste Erreichungszeitpunkt
liegt später als das früheste Zeitintervall, in dem
die Sensorvorrichtung messen kann, und ande-
renfalls dieses früheste Zeitintervall wählt, und
ein Sensorsteuermittel (13), das die Sensorein-
heit auf eine Weise steuert, dass der Messge-
genstand zu dem gewählten Zeitpunkt gemes-
sen wird.

2. Sensorvorrichtung (1) nach Anspruch 1, die eine Ein-
gabeeinheit (17) umfasst, welche den vorgegebe-
nen Schwellwert eingibt.

3. Sensorvorrichtung (1) nach einem der Ansprüche 1
und 2, wobei der vorgegebene Schwellwert zum
Steuern von Vorrichtungen verwendet wird, die
durch den von der Sensorvorrichtung (1) gemesse-
nen Messwert gesteuert werden,
wobei das Messzeitpunktbestimmungsmittel (132),
wenn der berechnete früheste Erreichungszeitpunkt
später liegt als das früheste Zeitintervall, in dem die
Sensorvorrichtung (1) messen kann, einen Ausfall-
verhinderungszeitraum von dem berechneten frü-
hesten Erreichungszeitpunkt subtrahiert, um das ge-
wählte Zeitintervall für die nächste Messung zu be-
stimmen.

4. Sensorvorrichtung (1) nach einem der Ansprüche 1
bis 3, wobei
der vorgegebene Schwellwert mehrere vorgegebe-
ne Schwellwerte umfasst,
wobei die Sensorvorrichtung (1) Folgendes umfasst:

ein Auswahlmittel, das einen der mehreren
Schwellwerte auswählt, und
eine Schwellwertübereinstimmungsinformati-
onsaufzeichnungseinheit, die Schwellwertüber-
einstimmungsinformationen zum Verknüpfen
eines ausgewählten Schwellwerts mit einem da-
nach ausgewählten nächsten Schwellwert auf-
zeichnet, wobei das Auswahlmittel, wenn ein ak-

tuell ausgewählter Schwellwert zwischen dem
vorherigen Messwert und dem aktuellen Mess-
wert existiert, dem aktuell ausgewählten
Schwellwert entsprechend einen nächsten
Schwellwert aus den Schwellwertübereinstim-
mungsinformationen extrahiert und den nächs-
ten Schwellwert als aktuell ausgewählten
Schwellwert aktualisiert und das Differenzbe-
rechnungsmittel (1311) und das Berechnungs-
mittel für den frühesten Zeitpunkt (1312) den ak-
tuell ausgewählten Schwellwert für die Berech-
nung verwenden.

5. Sensor-Management-System (100), das Folgendes
umfasst:

die Sensorvorrichtung (1) nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 4 und eine Server-Vorrichtung (2)
zum Betreiben der Sensorvorrichtung, wobei
die Sensorvorrichtung ferner Folgendes auf-
weist:

eine Sensorkommunikationseinheit (14),
die mit der Server-Vorrichtung kommuni-
ziert, und ein Sensorkommunikationssteu-
ermittel (133), das die Sensorkommunika-
tionseinheit so steuert, dass ein Messwert,
der durch Messen des Messgegenstands
gewonnen wird, zu der Server-Vorrichtung
übertragen wird, und

die Server-Vorrichtung Folgendes umfasst:

eine Server-Kommunikationseinheit (22),
die mit der Sensorvorrichtung kommuni-
ziert,
ein Änderungsbetragaktualisierungsmittel
(211), das den Messwertentwicklungsda-
tensatz aus dem aus der Sensorvorrichtung
empfangenen Messwert erzeugt und den
maximalen Änderungsbetrag auf der
Grundlage des Messwertentwicklungsda-
tensatzes aktualisiert, und
ein Server-Kommunikationssteuermittel
(213), das die Server-Kommunikationsein-
heit so steuert, dass der aktualisierte maxi-
male Änderungsbetrag zu der Sensorvor-
richtung übertragen wird.

6. Sensor-Management-System (100) nach Anspruch
5, wobei
die Server-Vorrichtung (2) ein Schwellwertbestim-
mungsmittel (212) aufweist, das den vorgegebenen
Schwellwert auf der Grundlage des Messwertent-
wicklungsdatensatzes bestimmt,
das Server-Kommunikationssteuermittel (213) die
Server-Kommunikationseinheit (22) so steuert, dass
der bestimmte vorgegebene Schwellwert zu der
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Sensorvorrichtung (1) übertragen wird.

7. Sensor-Management-System (100) nach Anspruch
6, wobei
die Server-Vorrichtung (2) ein Umgebungssteuer-
mittel aufweist, das die Messumgebung des Mess-
gegenstands ändert, wenn ein aktueller Messwert
des Messgegenstands einen vorgegebenen
Schwellwert übersteigt, so dass ein Messwert des
Messgegenstands den vorgegebenen Betriebswert
nicht übersteigt, und
das Schwellwertbestimmungsmittel (212) einen
Wert als vorgegebenen Schwellwert bestimmt, der
durch Subtrahieren des maximalen Änderungsbe-
trags des Messwerts aus dem Messwertentwick-
lungsdatensatz, wenn das Umgebungssteuermittel
die Messumgebung geändert hat, von dem vorge-
gebenen Betriebswert gewonnen wird.

8. Sensor-Management-System (100) nach Anspruch
6, wobei
die Server-Vorrichtung (2) ein Umgebungssteuer-
mittel aufweist, das die Messumgebung des Mess-
gegenstands ändert, wenn ein aktueller Messwert
des Messgegenstands einen vorgegebenen
Schwellwert übersteigt, so dass ein Messwert des
Messgegenstands den vorgegebenen Betriebswert
nicht übersteigt, und
das Schwellwertbestimmungsmittel (212) aus dem
Messwertentwicklungsdatensatz einen ersten Wert
gewinnt, der durch Subtrahieren des maximalen Än-
derungsbetrags des Messwerts, wenn das Umge-
bungssteuermittel die Messumgebung geändert hat,
von dem vorgegebenen Betriebswert gewonnen
wird, und ferner aus dem Messwertentwicklungsda-
tensatz einen zweiten Wert als vorgegebenen
Schwellwert bestimmt, der durch Subtrahieren des
maximalen Änderungsbetrags des Messwerts in
dem frühesten Zeitintervall, in dem die Sensorvor-
richtung (1) messen kann, von dem ersten Wert ge-
wonnen wird.

9. Verfahren zum Steuern einer Sensorvorrichtung (1),
das Folgendes umfasst:

einen Differenzberechnungsschritt (S2) zum
Berechnen der Differenz zwischen einem vor-
gegebenen Schwellwert und einem aktuellen
Messwert, der von einer Sensoreinheit (12) ge-
messen wird, die einen Messgegenstand misst,
einen Berechnungsschritt für den frühesten
Zeitpunkt (S3) zum Berechnen des frühesten
Erreichungszeitpunkts, bei dem es sich um den
frühesten Zeitpunkt handelt, zu dem der Mess-
gegenstand den vorgegebenen Schwellwert er-
reicht, aus dem aktuellen Messwert auf der
Grundlage der berechneten Differenz und des
maximalen Änderungsbetrags des Messwerts

für berechnete Differenzen in Bezug auf verstri-
chene Zeiträume auf der Grundlage mehrerer
Messwertentwicklungsdatensätze, die durch
Messen des Messgegenstands gewonnen wer-
den, wobei

- das Berechnungsmittel für den frühesten
Zeitpunkt (1312) als frühesten Erreichungs-
zeitpunkt den kürzesten verstrichenen Zeit-
raum unter verstrichenen Zeiträumen für
den maximalen Änderungsbetrag für den
Wert der berechneten Differenz berechnet,
wobei eine Änderungsbetragaufzeich-
nungseinheit (16) den maximalen Ände-
rungsbetrag für jeden von mehreren verstri-
chenen Zeiträumen aufzeichnet, oder
- das Berechnungsmittel für den frühesten
Zeitpunkt (1312) als frühesten Erreichungs-
zeitpunkt einen Quotienten berechnet, der
durch Dividieren der berechneten Differenz
durch den maximalen Änderungsbetrag pro
Zeiteinheit gewonnen wird, wobei die Ände-
rungsbetragaufzeichnungseinheit den ma-
ximalen Änderungsbetrag pro Zeiteinheit
aufzeichnet, und

einen Messzeitbestimmungsschritt (S4) zum
Auswählen des berechneten frühesten Errei-
chungszeitpunkts als Zeitpunkt für die nächste
Messung des Messgegenstands, vorausge-
setzt der berechnete früheste Erreichungszeit-
punkt liegt später als das früheste Zeitintervall,
in dem die Sensorvorrichtung messen kann, und
anderenfalls zum Auswählen dieses frühesten
Zeitintervalls.

10. Programm zum Veranlassen eines Computers, als
Differenzberechnungsmittel (1311), Berechnungs-
mittel für den frühesten Zeitpunkt (1312), Messzeit-
punktbestimmungsmittel (132) und Sensorsteuer-
mittel (13) in der Sensorvorrichtung (1) nach einem
der Ansprüche 1 bis 4 zu dienen.

11. Computerlesbares Aufzeichnungsmedium mit dem
darauf aufgezeichneten Programm nach Anspruch
10.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de capteur (1) comprenant :

un moyen de calcul de différence (1311) qui cal-
cule la différence entre un seuil prédéterminé et
une valeur mesurée actuelle mesurée par une
unité de capteur (12) qui mesure un sujet de
mesure ;
une unité d’enregistrement de quantité de chan-
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gement (16) qui enregistre la quantité maximale
de changement de la valeur mesurée pour des
différences calculées par rapport à un temps
écoulé sur la base d’une pluralité d’enregistre-
ments d’historique de valeur mesurée obtenus
par une mesure du sujet de mesure ;
un moyen de calcul de temps minimal (1312)
qui calcule le temps d’arrivée minimal, qui est le
temps minimal pour que le sujet de mesure ar-
rive au seuil prédéterminé, à partir de la valeur
mesurée actuelle sur la base de la différence
calculée et de la quantité maximale enregistrée
de changement, dans lequel

- le moyen de calcul de temps minimal cal-
cule, en tant que temps d’arrivée minimal,
le temps écoulé le plus court de temps écou-
lés pour la quantité maximale de change-
ment pour la valeur de la différence calcu-
lée, dans lequel l’unité d’enregistrement de
quantité de changement enregistre la quan-
tité maximale de changement pour chacun
d’une pluralité de temps écoulés, ou
- le moyen de calcul de temps minimal cal-
cule, en tant que temps d’arrivée minimal,
un quotient obtenu par division de la diffé-
rence calculée par la quantité maximale de
changement par temps unitaire, dans lequel
l’unité d’enregistrement de quantité de
changement enregistre la quantité maxima-
le de changement par temps unitaire ;

un moyen de détermination de temps de mesure
(132) qui choisit, en tant que temps de la mesure
suivante du sujet de mesure, le temps d’arrivée
minimal calculé s’il est plus grand que l’intervalle
de temps minimal auquel le dispositif de capteur
peut mesurer, et sinon choisit cet intervalle de
temps minimal ; et
un moyen de commande de capteur (13) qui
commande l’unité de capteur de manière à me-
surer le sujet de mesure au temps choisi.

2. Dispositif de capteur (1) selon la revendication 1,
comprenant une unité d’entrée (17) qui entre le seuil
prédéterminé.

3. Dispositif de capteur (1) selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 1 à 2, dans lequel le seuil prédéter-
miné est utilisé pour commander des dispositifs com-
mandés par la valeur mesurée, mesurée par le dis-
positif de capteur (1),
dans lequel, lorsque le temps d’arrivée minimal cal-
culé est supérieur à l’intervalle de temps minimal
auquel le dispositif de capteur (1) peut mesurer, le
moyen de détermination de temps de mesure (132)
soustrait une période de temps de prévention de dé-
faillance du temps d’arrivée minimal calculé pour dé-

terminer le temps choisi de la mesure suivante.

4. Dispositif de capteur (1) selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 1 à 3, dans lequel
le seuil prédéterminé comprend une pluralité de
seuils prédéterminés,
le dispositif de capteur (1) comprenant :

un moyen de sélection qui sélectionne un de la
pluralité de seuils ; et
une unité d’enregistrement d’informations de
correspondance de seuil qui enregistre des in-
formations de correspondance de seuil pour as-
socier un seuil sélectionné et un seuil suivant
sélectionné de manière subséquente, dans le-
quel
lorsqu’un seuil actuellement sélectionné existe
entre la valeur mesurée précédente et la valeur
mesurée actuelle, le moyen de sélection extrait
un seuil suivant correspondant au seuil actuel-
lement sélectionné des informations de corres-
pondance de seuil, et met à jour le seuil suivant
en tant que seuil actuellement sélectionné, et
le moyen de calcul de différence (1311) et le
moyen de calcul de temps minimal (1312) utili-
sent le seuil actuellement sélectionné pour le
calcul.

5. Système de gestion de capteur (100) comprenant :

le dispositif de capteur (1) selon l’une quelcon-
que des revendications 1 à 4 et un dispositif de
serveur (2) pour gérer le dispositif de capteur,
dans lequel
le dispositif de capteur inclut en outre :

une unité de communication de capteur (14)
qui communique avec le dispositif de
serveur ; et
un moyen de commande de communication
de capteur (133) qui commande l’unité de
communication de capteur de sorte à trans-
mettre une valeur mesurée, obtenue par la
mesure du sujet de mesure, au dispositif de
serveur, et

le dispositif de serveur inclut :

une unité de communication de serveur (22)
qui communique avec le dispositif de
capteur ;
un moyen de mise à jour de quantité de
changement (211) qui génère l’enregistre-
ment d’historique de valeur mesurée à partir
de la valeur mesurée reçue du dispositif de
capteur et met à jour la quantité maximale
de changement sur la base de l’enregistre-
ment d’historique de valeur mesurée ; et
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un moyen de commande de communication
de serveur (213) qui commande l’unité de
communication de serveur de sorte à trans-
mettre la quantité maximale de changement
mise à jour au dispositif de capteur.

6. Système de gestion de capteur (100) selon la reven-
dication 5, dans lequel
le dispositif de serveur (2) inclut un moyen de déter-
mination de seuil (212) qui détermine le seuil prédé-
terminé sur la base de l’enregistrement d’historique
de valeur mesurée,
le moyen de commande de communication de ser-
veur (213) commande l’unité de communication de
serveur (22) de sorte à transmettre le seuil prédé-
terminé déterminé au dispositif de capteur (1).

7. Système de gestion de capteur (100) selon la reven-
dication 6, dans lequel
le dispositif de serveur (2) inclut un moyen de com-
mande d’environnement qui change un environne-
ment de mesure du sujet de mesure lorsqu’une va-
leur mesurée actuelle du sujet de mesure devient
plus grande qu’un seuil prédéterminé de sorte
qu’une valeur mesurée du sujet de mesure ne de-
vient pas plus grande que la valeur de gestion pré-
déterminée, et
le moyen de détermination de seuil (212) détermine,
en tant que seuil prédéterminé, une valeur obtenue
en soustrayant, de la valeur de gestion prédétermi-
née, la quantité maximale de la valeur mesurée
changeant après que le moyen de commande d’en-
vironnement change l’environnement de mesure,
obtenue de l’enregistrement d’historique de valeur
mesurée.

8. Système de gestion de capteur (100) selon la reven-
dication 6, dans lequel
le dispositif de serveur (2) inclut un moyen de com-
mande d’environnement qui change un environne-
ment de mesure du sujet de mesure lorsqu’une va-
leur mesurée actuelle du sujet de mesure devient
plus grande qu’un seuil prédéterminé de sorte
qu’une valeur mesurée du sujet de mesure ne de-
vient pas plus grande que la valeur de gestion pré-
déterminée, et
le moyen de détermination de seuil (212) obtient une
première valeur obtenue en soustrayant, de la valeur
de gestion prédéterminée, la quantité maximale de
la valeur mesurée changeant après que le moyen
de commande d’environnement change l’environne-
ment de mesure, obtenue de l’enregistrement d’his-
torique de valeur mesurée, et, en outre, détermine,
en tant que seuil prédéterminé, une seconde valeur
obtenue en soustrayant, de la première valeur, la
quantité maximale de changement de la valeur me-
surée à l’intervalle de temps minimal auquel le dis-
positif de capteur (1) peut mesurer, obtenue de l’en-

registrement d’historique de valeur mesurée.

9. Procédé de commande d’un dispositif de capteur (1),
comprenant :

une étape de calcul de différence (S2) pour cal-
culer la différence entre un seuil prédéterminé
et une valeur mesurée actuelle, mesurée par
une unité de capteur (12) qui mesure un sujet
de mesure ;
une étape de calcul de temps minimal (S3) pour
calculer le temps d’arrivée minimal, qui est le
temps minimal pour que le sujet de mesure ar-
rive au seuil prédéterminé, à partir de la valeur
mesurée actuelle sur la base de la différence
calculée et de la quantité maximale de change-
ment de la valeur mesurée pour des différences
calculées par rapport à un temps écoulé sur la
base d’une pluralité d’enregistrements d’histo-
rique de valeur mesurée obtenus par une me-
sure du sujet de mesure, dans lequel

- le moyen de calcul de temps minimal
(1312) calcule, en tant que temps d’arrivée
minimal, le temps écoulé le plus court de
temps écoulés pour la quantité maximale
de changement pour la valeur de la diffé-
rence calculée, dans lequel une unité d’en-
registrement de quantité de changement
(16) enregistre la quantité maximale de
changement pour chacun d’une pluralité de
temps écoulés, ou
- le moyen de calcul de temps minimal
(1312) calcule, en tant que temps d’arrivée
minimal, un quotient obtenu par division de
la différence calculée par la quantité maxi-
male de changement par temps unitaire,
dans lequel l’unité d’enregistrement de
quantité de changement enregistre la quan-
tité maximale de changement par temps
unitaire ; et

une étape de détermination (S4) pour choisir,
en tant que temps de la mesure suivante du sujet
de mesure, le temps d’arrivée minimal calculé
s’il est plus grand que l’intervalle de temps mi-
nimal auquel le dispositif de capteur peut mesu-
rer, et sinon pour choisir cet intervalle de temps
minimal.

10. Programme pour amener un ordinateur à fonction-
ner en tant que moyen de calcul de différence (1311),
moyen de calcul de temps minimal (1312), moyen
de détermination de temps de mesure (132) et
moyen de commande de capteur (13) disposés dans
le dispositif de capteur (1) selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 4.
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11. Support d’enregistrement lisible par ordinateur sur
lequel est enregistré le programme selon la reven-
dication 10.
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